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Purpose
This document is an overview of the parish of Brimscombe and Thrupp – its history and current
position. The appraisal will inform the Parish Council’s Parish Plan, which will set out where the
parish wants to be in the future. It includes a summary of the results of recent consultations relevant
to future development in the parish.
Notes:
The geographical areas for the statistics used vary according to the source of the data. Generally
they cover either the whole parish or Thrupp ward – see maps below. Both cover largely the same
area, but the district council ward additionally includes an area on the west side of the River Frome
which is in Rodborough Parish and does not include the small area of the parish to the south-east of
Toadsmoor Road. Where other boundaries are used they are described in the text.

The name “Brimscombe and Thrupp Parish” is used for data sourced after the name changed in
October 2007. “Thrupp Parish” refers to the period before this change.
Some of the data comes from the 2001 census which is a little out of date, but should give a reliable
indication of the character of the parish.
The source for data marked “ONS” is the Office for National Statistics. Crown Copyright material is
reproduced with the permission of the Office of Public Sector Information (OPSI).
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The parish
Brimscombe and Thrupp parish is in Stroud District in Gloucestershire. It includes the whole of
Thrupp village and part of Brimscombe village. The parish includes the hamlets of Upper and Lower
Bourne, Lypiatt, Quarhouse, the Heavens and Claypits.
Neighbouring parishes are:






Minchinhampton,
Chalford
Stroud
Bisley, and
Rodborough.

The village dates back to at least 1261 when it is recorded as Throp. The parish was first constituted
in 1894 and both the spelling of the name and its boundaries have changed many times. In October
2007 Thrupp Parish Council changed its name to Brimscombe and Thrupp Parish to reflect the fact
that the parish includes both villages.
Most of Brimscombe village is within the modern parish, but a small section remains in
Minchinhampton parish; an historical accident resulting from ancient ecclesiastical, manorial and
administrative boundaries. Historically, administrative areas were divided into shires, hundreds,
divisions and tithings; and sometimes based on church parishes. These have evolved to form the
parish boundaries used today. Thrupp originally formed part of one of two divisions of Stroud parish
containing: the eastern part of Stroud town, Thrupp, Bourne, and part of Brimscombe. That division
included three ancient tithings: Nether Lypiatt in the south; Over Lypiatt in the centre and
Steanbridge tithing in the north-west.1
The division of Brimscombe between two parishes has evolved as a result of its position:





at the junction of three ancient ecclesiastic parishes: Stroud, Bisley and Minchinhampton,
on the boundary between two ancient hundreds: Bisley and Longtree,
split by ancient tithings which were based on land ownership or manors, and
either side of the River Frome which formed a convenient boundary.

Administration
The parish is served by:






1

Brimscombe and Thrupp parish council made up of nine councillors
Two district councillors representing Thrupp and Chalford wards of Stroud District
One county councillor representing Chalford Division of Gloucestershire County Council
The MP for Stroud parliamentary constituency
Six MEPS in the South West electoral region.

www.british-history.ac.uk (A)
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History
The story of Brimscombe and Thrupp is one charting the history of industry in the area. From the
early mills to the present day the parish has been the place of work for the local population. Industry
in the area is inextricably bound up with the landscape, starting with the ancient use of the Cotswold
Hills for sheep rearing. Wool from the Stroud Valleys was highly prized and exported as far as
Flanders and Florence as early as the 12th and 13th centuries. For centuries the wool and cloth trade
was a major source of wealth for the area. 2

The Mills
Mills were built in the valley bottoms to take advantage of the water supply from the River Frome
and its tributaries for use in the many processes involved in producing woollen cloth and to provide
power for the mills. Some of the earliest mills in Thrupp were fulling mills which were able to take
advantage of good local supplies of fuller’s earth used in the fulling process to clean the wool and
remove its natural oils.
The cloth trade expanded greatly in the 18th century and by the middle of the century the Stroud
area was at the heart of the clothing industry. Historically, the spinning and weaving took place in
cottages near to the mills which, until the later 18th century, were mostly concerned with refining
and finishing the cloth woven on the cottage broadlooms. These processes involved fulling (as
above), using teasels to raise the nap of the fabric in gig(g) mills, dying, drying and stretching the
cloth.
By the end of the 18th century, the work started to become centred in the mills and the broadlooms
were abandoned to be replaced by mechanical looms. Road transport in the area was however,
difficult so the arrival of the Stroudwater Navigation in 1779 and the Thames and Severn Canal not
long afterwards, greatly aided the expansion and trade of the mills.
The wealth of the 18th century mill owners (known as clothiers) can be seen not only in the scale
and character of their mills, but also in the lavish homes they built for themselves in the area. A good
example is Brimscombe Court at Far Thrupp on Thrupp Lane (originally called New House), which
belonged in 1769 to the Wathens, owners of Thrupp Mill3; and in 1845 it was sold to Nathaniel
Marling another prominent Stroud mill owner.

19th Century
To cope with the increased trade a new road connecting Stroud to London was needed and in 1814
an Act was obtained for the building of a new road through Bowbridge and Brimscombe, past the
Bourne and on to Chalford, improving access to the mills and facilitating both the transport of
passengers and goods to London. Ham Mill at Thrupp, expanded its buildings towards the road in
order to take advantage of the new road.
The arrival of the Great Western Railway line in 1845 provided a reliable and fast link to the capital,
leading ultimately to the decline of the canals. The railways also enabled cheaper building materials
to be easily transported into the area, for example red brick and Welsh slate, which allowed some
Victorian industrialists, such as the philanthropic George Holloway, to build affordable housing for
workers, in the form of red brick terraces, several of which can be found in Brimscombe and Thrupp.

2
3

Stroud District Council, 2008(A)
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In addition to the cloth industry the mills have also supported other agricultural and manufacturing
processes. It was in Thrupp, for example that the engineer Edwin Beard Budding (1795–1846),
invented the lawnmower in 1830 and later the adjustable spanner. The idea for the lawnmower is
said to have come from observing a machine in a local mill which used a cutting cylinder for
trimming the surface of woollen cloth to give it a smooth finish. Budding went into partnership with
local engineer, John Ferrabee, whose family manufactured cloth-making machines, water-wheels,
agricultural machinery, and steam-engines in Thrupp4; and together they made mowers at Phoenix
Iron Works. An example of an early Budding type mower can be seen in the Museum in the Park in
Stroud.
By the end of the 19th century the Stroud valleys’ cloth trade was in terminal decline, having finally
been beaten by competition from Yorkshire. The mills either closed or survived by adapting to other
industries, Bourne Mill, for example, has since ceasing to produce cloth been home to a diverse
range of businesses including: mattress, mill puff and shoddy makers; cabinet makers; producers of
walking sticks and umbrellas; and now a cycle and snow board business.

20th Century
During the 20th century the parish remained an important local employment site with old mills
continuing to be adapted for new uses, and new factories and offices springing up between them.
Boat building also became an important trade in the parish, the most well-known firm being Abdela
and Mitchell Limited. The company operated at Hope Mills in the early 1900s, where ocean-going
vessels, including river-craft, tugs, launches and steamers were built in parts and shipped down the
canal for assembly possibly at Saul. Boats built in Brimscombe were exported all over the world, with
many going to South America, and one destined for an expedition up the River Nile5. The company
did not last for very long once the Thames and Severn Canal closed.
Many local railway stations and halts fell victim to the Beeching cuts; by the end of the 1960s, the
only stations remaining on the Great Western line were Stroud and Stonehouse. There had originally
been Brimscombe Station, at Bourne, and halts at Bowbridge, Ham Mill, and Brimscombe Bridge6.

4
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The Bourne in about 1920, showing the Bourne railway halt
This was, however, still a period of growth for the parish. In 1901 there were 1,294 people living in
317 houses7 in the parish; in 2001 there were 1815 living in 720 houses.

Canals
The disused canals are important features of the parish’s history and central to future development
in the parish.
Together the Stroudwater Navigation and The Thames & Severn Canal are known as the Cotswold
Canals. They meet at Wallbridge in Stroud to form a thirty-six mile long waterway linking England’s
two great rivers, The Severn and Thames. The complete route extended from Framilode, on the
banks of the River Severn to Inglesham Lock near Lechlade, where it connects with the River
Thames.
Brimscombe Port was an important site because two different sizes of vessel were used on the
canals. Trows came up from the Severn to the Port where their goods were transferred to the
narrower Thames Barges to continue their journey to the Thames.
The canals struggled to compete with the railways, and later road transport, and by 1933 the
Thames and Severn Canal had been abandoned. The Stroudwater Navigation carried on until 1941
before being officially abandoned in 1954.
The current £25 million restoration project, known as Phase 1a, includes the 6-mile section between
The Ocean at Stonehouse and Brimscombe Port. The project is led by Stroud District Council
and funded with £12million from the Heritage Lottery Fund, £7.5 million from the South West
Regional Development Agency and contributions from other sources, including £800,000 from the
7
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Cotswold Canals Trust and over £1m of volunteer effort. At some time in the future it is hoped that
Phase 1b, will link Phase 1a to the rest of the inland waterway network at Saul and that Phase 2 will
ultimately link Brimscombe to the Thames.
Some restoration work has already taken place at Gough’s Orchard Lock in Brimscombe and more
work is anticipated in the near future. It is unclear how far the work will extend when it reaches
Brimscombe as no clear plans have been published for Brimscombe Port, where the key issues are:






The size of the area of water
Rebuilding Brimscombe Bridge
A new design of aqueduct to enable the canal to cross the River Frome
Providing alternative road access to the port. 8

Project Plans published by Stroud District Council9 shows work continuing through the Brimscombe
and Thrupp section until 2013 and a completion date for Brimscombe Port of 2014.

Brimscombe Port c1920
The aims of Phase 1 are: “to deliver significant social, economic and environmental benefits
including:





8

9

Additional visitors to the canal and its environs.
Employment during the canal construction, in associated businesses and on sites
regenerated as a consequence
Heritage conservation
Biodiversity gain
Neighbourhood regeneration

Cotswold Canals Partnership
Stroud District Council 2009 (A)
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Improved health through encouraging people to become more active
Training and skills development
Interpretation and education
Community Development
Visitor spending in local businesses
Creation of new support to existing businesses.”10

People and community
In the 2001 census 1815 people were recorded in the parish: 896 male and 919 female; in 720
households. The latest data11 shows an increase to 1957 people in total, 1015 male and 942 female.
The chart below shows the structure of households recorded in the census.

Households Thrupp Parish 2001 Census (Source: ONS)

5%

One person - Pensioner

11%

9%

One person - Other
10%

5%

One Family : All pensioners
One family : Couple no children

11%

One family : Couple dependent
children
One family: Lone parent
dependent children

28%

One family: All children nondependent
21%

Others

From the chart we can see that:




21% of households include only one person,
22% of households include only pensioners,
33% of households have dependent children.

The chart below shows the latest population estimates for the parish, comparing the age ranges to
those for England and Wales. From this we can see that the population is largely in line with the

10
11

Cotswold Canals Partnership
2009 mid-year estimates
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national average, but lower for people in their 20s and 30s and higher for children from 5 to 14 and
people in their 40s and early 50s.

Mid-2009 Population estimates
Source ONS
10.00%
9.00%
8.00%
7.00%
6.00%
5.00%

Brimscombe & Thrupp

4.00%

England & Wales

3.00%
2.00%
1.00%

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20 -24
25 -29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90+

0.00%

Ethnicity
The census also records the ethnic groups of the population, which for Thrupp ward was largely
white:
White
Mixed
Asian or Asian British
Black or Black British
Chinese or Other Ethnic Group

98.9%
0.6%
0.1%
0.1%
0.2%12

Churches
The parish is served by several local churches:







Holy Trinity, Church of England on Brimscombe Hill,
Holy Trinity, Church of England, Stroud
Christ Church, Church of England ,Chalford
St. Mary Magdalene, Church of England, Rodborough
Brimscombe Methodist Church on Brimscombe Hill
Petra Christian Fellowship who meet at Brimscombe and Thrupp Social Centre.

Community groups
There are several community groups active in the parish; many of them use the busy Brimscombe
and Thrupp Community Centre on London Road. The centre has limited parking making access
difficult for large groups.

12

ONS, 2001 Census
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Groups include:
 Women’s Institute
 Rock Club and Rock Café (clubs for children and young people)
 Indoor Bowls
 Keep Fit Classes
 Weight Watchers
 Pilates (at Brimscombe school)

Sport and Leisure
Brimscombe and Thrupp AFC (known as the Lilywhites) is a successful adult football club who play at
The Meadow, London Road.
There are no other sports teams in the parish and, other than at school, no organised clubs or sports
facilities for children and young people. People travel out of the parish for:




Youth football: Minchinhampton
Rugby: Minchinhampton, Stroud, Painswick
Swimming, hockey, fitness classes, tennis etc.: Stratford Park Sports Centre, Stroud

Angling is a popular activity on the canal and river, as are walking and cycling. There is a private
health club and gym at Griffin Mill.

Facilities and services
There are a handful of shops in the parish, all in row served by a layby off the London Road in
Brimscombe. The shops include: a licensed newsagents/convenience store, now home to the Post
Office which was, until recently, a separate business; a hairdressers; an antique shop; and a fish and
chip shop. Just along the canal at Bourne Mill is Noah’s Ark, a specialist cycle and snow board shop.
Just off Brimscombe Hill is the only public house in the parish the Ship Inn, which was originally on
the side of the canal. The Indian restaurant The Pavillion can be found on London Road near the
Bourne Estate in the building that was previously the Crown and Castle pub.
Medical
There are no medical facilities in the parish. The nearest doctors’ surgeries are in Minchinhampton,
Stroud or Bussage and the nearest dentists are in Minchinhampton or Stroud, but only one practice
in Stroud (Archway) is currently accepting new NHS patients.
Stroud General Hospital is a large community hospital with a Minor Injuries Unit, a wide range of
outpatient clinics and therapy services and some surgical and diagnostic services. There is also a
midwife-led maternity unit on the same site.
Recycling
Stroud District Council arranges a roadside collection of household glass, cans, foil, paper and plastic
bottles. There is also a range of recycling bins in the Brimscombe layby on the London Road for the
same range of materials as the roadside collection, plus one for textiles. Other items, for example
cardboard or garden waste have to be taken to one of the Household Recycling Centres at either
Hempsted or Horsley both about 13 miles away.

11

Crime
Crime rates13 in the area are below average and decreasing. There are five categories (high, above
average, average, below average and low.) The figures shown are for Cotswolds and Stroud Division
which covers both Stroud District and Cotswold District. Crime rates vary by type of crime:
Anti-social behaviour
Burglary
Robbery
Vehicle crime
Violence

- below average
- average
- below average
- average
- below average

The table below compares the crime rates between 2009 and 2010. Crime rates indicate the number
of crimes per 1,000 people. In July-August 2010 the average number of crimes in the division has
decreased by 12.6% compared to the same three month period in 2009.

2009
2010

Jun Jul Aug Average
4.6 4.5 4.6 4.5
4.2 3.8 3.8 4.0

Antisocial behaviour
Gloucestershire police report a decrease of 4.8% between 2009 and 2010 in the Stroud and
Cotswold Division, which equates to 111 fewer incidents of antisocial behaviour. Anti-social
behaviour is one of the local policing priorities being addressed by Safer Community Teams (SCTs)
using a range of operations and initiatives to tackle the issue.

13

All of the data in this section from: http://maps.police.uk/view/gloucestershire/
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Geography and landscape
The parish covers an area of 3.6 km2 on the edge of the Cotswold Escarpment, which includes a
variety of landscape types.
Firstly, there are the steep-sided River Frome and the Toadsmoor valleys. The River Frome is a
tributary of the River Severn which drains the higher land of the Cotswolds; it is fed by a number of
smaller streams which join it at right angles from short deep valleys, of which Toadsmoor is a good
example.
Up above the valleys are the slopes of the Cotswold escarpment which include both limestone
grassland and woodland. The Toadsmoor Valley has some ancient beech woodland and a lake that
was once a fishpond for Lypiatt Manor. There are further areas of woodland along the side of the
valley including Park Wood, Claypits Wood and Dry Hill Wood. Another old mill pond can be found
tucked away behind the Social Centre on London Road.

A view towards Quarhouse showing the slopes of the Cotswold escarpment
The area above the escarpment in the Nether Lypiatt and Middle Lypiatt areas is relatively flat
farmland.
AONB
Other than the valley bottom most of the parish is within the Cotswolds AONB14 which is the shaded
area bordered in red on the map below.
14
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The Cotswolds AONB Management Plan, and the Landscape Strategy and Guidelines produced by
the Cotswold Conservation Board provide detailed advice on the management of the particular
landscape character within which the parish lies. The Management Plan can be viewed at:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/management_plan/index.html
The Landscape Strategy and Guidelines can be found at:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/?page=LandscapeStrategyDocs
Landscape Assessment
Stroud District Council’s Landscape Assessment (2002) 15 characterises the land in the parish as
either “Secluded Valleys” or “Wold Tops”. The following are some of the characteristics of these
designations that are particularly relevant to Brimscombe and Thrupp parish.
Secluded Valleys:
 Enclosed secluded character
 Steep sides, concave narrow valley form
 Extensive bands of deciduous ancient woodland along valley rims
 Tall hedges forming enclosure with the valleys with many hedgerow trees
 Predominantly pasture land
 Scrub and unimproved grassland on steep and broken slopes
 Fast flowing streams draining to Rover Severn and tributaries
15

Stroud District Council 2002
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Dry stone walls on higher land
Smaller settlements, e.g. cottages and mills along valley bottoms and along upper valley
rims.

Wold tops:
 Simple expansive character with long views giving the impression of a plateau
 Broad undulating elevated topography
 Large scale strong visual patterns of fields and woodlands
 Lack of enclosure from hedgerow, trees, scrub or building
 Extensive arable land use
 Well-managed woodland blocks
 Dry stone walls
 Sparse settlement
Flood Risk
Large areas of the flood plain of the River Frome have been identified as a flood risk area by the
Environment Agency, as shown on the map below. Flood Zone 2 represents medium probability of
flooding; Zone 3 is the area of high risk. Development in these areas may be restricted. A more
detailed flood risk assessment map can be found at:
www.stroud.gov.uk/info/localplan/sfra/Stroud_Tile_B17.pdf
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Wildlife and habitats
The parish has nine sites which are designated as “key wildlife sites” in Stroud District Council’s Local
Plan. There are currently no official wildlife reserves, but the canal restoration may provide
opportunities for some land to be set aside for wildlife conservation.
Key wildlife site
Blackness Banks
Claypits Wood North
Claypits Wood South
Hillsdon Meadows
Lawrenceland
Mackhouse and Lawrenceland Woods
Park Wood
Stringers Wood
September Cottage

Map ref.
SO880024
SO865041
SO864036
SO869029
SO875028
SO877038
SO868032
SO874029
SO868041

Description
Limestone Grassland
Ancient Woodland
Ancient Woodland
Limestone Grassland
Semi-Natural Grassland
Ancient Woodland
Ancient Woodland
Ancient Woodland
Semi-Natural Field Grassland

Part of the Lypiatt area is designated as a Strategic Nature Area, important for its limestone
grassland16. This means it is recognised as an area where major biodiversity concentrations are
found and as such should form a focus for projects that will help biodiversity to adapt to climate
change.
The parish is also home to a number of biodiversity action plan priority habitats including areas of:
“Wet woodland”
“Lowland Calcareous Grassland”
“Lowland Meadow”

- Park Wood, Mackhouse Wood/Hale’s Grove, Stringer’s Wood
- The escarpment below Quarhouse and Park Wood
- The escarpment below Quarhouse and Park Wood

Claypits Wood, Park Wood, Stringers Wood and Mackhouse Wood/Hale’s Grove have also been
categorised as ancient and semi-natural woodlands by Natural England. Ancient woodlands are
particularly important because they are exceptionally rich in wildlife, including many rare species
and habitats; are an integral part of England’s historic landscapes; and act as reservoirs from which
wildlife can spread into new woodlands17.

16
17
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Natural England
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Built environment
Buildings in the parish are concentrated in the valley areas, where there are approximately 780
homes and 100 businesses. The earliest homes were built along the sides of the valleys, for example
Bourne Lane and Thrupp Lane, to take advantage of the spring line for drinking water. These lanes,
with side roads connecting to the mills in the valley bottom, were the main route through the valley
until a new road through the Frome valley to Cirencester was built in 1814 (London Road). This more
direct route also replaced the turnpike road through Minchinhampton as the main road to
Cirencester and London.18
Modern day businesses are concentrated on industrial and commercial estates along the valley
bottoms. These old mill estates were originally sited to take advantage of the water from the River
Frome, and are now well placed for vehicular access via the A419.
The earliest buildings in the parish include several early 18th century country houses, cottages and
farmhouses, the grandest example being the neoclassical Nether Lypiatt Manor which dates from
1710-1717. There are also many houses and mills from the late 18th and early 19th centuries: the
height of the canal’s fortunes.
Building materials are predominantly local Cotswold stone, with brick becoming more common in
the 19th century, although it was used for earlier canal-related structures like locks and bridges.
There are several attractive Victorian brick terraces and villas, for example on London Road.
20th century development has included small housing estates, for example The Bourne and
Dalloway, and infill between older properties.

Listed buildings
The following is a brief description of the listed buildings in the parish. They are all Grade II apart
from the main building of Nether Lypiatt Manor which is Grade I. The gardens of Nether Lypiatt
Manor are also on the list of Registered Parks and Gardens which records landscapes of national
importance. Many of the mills are listed, as are some of the locks and bridges associated with the
canal and river.
Along the canal:
Mills:
Brimscombe Hill:
Claypits Lane:
Nether Lypiatt:

Quarhouse Lane:
Thrupp Lane:

18

Ham Lock and Canal Bridge; Two bridges over the River Frome by Ham Mill;
Canal bridge immediately north of Bourne Mills
Port Mill, Bourne Mill (main mill building and small mill building), Ham Mill
(and gate posts and gates), Toadsmoor Mill
Cleeve House; Brimscombe Terrace; Corner Cottage, Cleevedale, Brentwood
Foresters Cottage
Nether Lypiatt Manor including forecourt walls, gateways and clairvoyée
(Grade 1)
Coach house and stables approximately 30m north-west of Nether
Lypiatt Manor
Barn and cattle shelter approximately 70m north of Nether Lypiatt Manor
Obelisk monument approximately 120m north of Nether Lypiatt Manor
Steepway House
Bramley Cottage and Balsam Cottage
Yew Tree Farmhouse, Brimscombe Court, Brimscombe Cottage and
The Lodge

www.british-history.ac.uk (A)
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Industrial Heritage Conservation Area
Both the River Frome and Toadsmoor valley bottoms form part of the Industrial Heritage
Conservation Area which follows the valleys of the River Frome and the Nailsworth Stream,
extending to the east, west and south of Stroud. This area was designated as a conservation area by
Stroud District Council to protect its buildings of special architectural and historic interest, and the
transport infrastructures, for example the canals and railways, which were vital arteries for industry
in the Stroud Valleys. A new Industrial Heritage Conservation Area Statement19 was adopted in
November 2008.

Vacant/derelict buildings
Sadly there are a number of vacant or derelict commercial or industrial buildings and sites within the
parish. These sites could offer development opportunities if the right developers could be found.
These sites include:

18







Large areas of Brimscombe Port – former warehouse/factory buildings, many now vacant
awaiting redevelopment associated with the canal restoration (see below).
Lewiston Mill – former mill, also awaiting development,
Ham Mill – most recently a carpet business, unoccupied since 2000. The 824m² building is
now owned by an investment company and is described on their website as a,
“Development site for part residential/industrial”20.
Some areas of: Brimscombe Mill estate, Hope Mill and Canal Ironworks site and Griffin Mill.
Just outside of the parish boundary: mill sites either side of Knapp Lane, also partly vacant.

A search of the property database on the Gloucestershire First website21 on 5/10/2010 found five
commercial leasehold properties available, three in the parish and two just outside. There are
undoubtedly more properties available, but this sample shows typical sizes and prices.
Type
Industrial/warehouse
Industrial/warehouse
Industrial/warehouse
Office
Office

Area (m2) Lease per annum
183.57
£11,000
462.64
£14,940
645.66
£20,850
368.81
£47,640
183.57
Not advertised

Housing
The housing in the parish is largely owner-occupied with most of the rest rented.

Household tenure, 2001 census (Source: ONS)

2.7%

0.7%

6.2%
Owner-occupied

11.7%

Social rented
Private rented
Vacant
Second/holiday home
78.9%

The population of Stroud District is projected to increase by 15.0% over the period 2009-2029, while
the number of households is projected to increase considerably more (by 24.1%) over the same
20
21

www.arabinvestments.com
www.glosfirst.co.uk
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period.22 There will, as a result, be increasing pressure to build more houses within the district in the
future.
When consulting on the new Local Development Framework Stroud District Council put forward
eight potential options for the location of new housing, each suggesting different sites and sizes of
development, including one proposing 1,000 new homes in Brimscombe and Thrupp. The district
council intended to publish the draft “preferred strategy” in September 2010, but this process has
been delayed, partly because the council has not been able to fully analyse all of the public
responses, but also because a number of issues have arisen following the change of government
which require further research. Initial findings, however, suggest that,
“there is a preference towards concentration of development at one or more of Cam,
Eastington, west of Stonehouse, Brimscombe and Thrupp, Whitminster or Stroud Valleys
(with a degree of focus on canal corridor regeneration)”23.
The profile of the population is also expected to change, with a large increase in the numbers of
residents aged over 55, but a decrease in some other age groups. Household types are also likely to
change over this period, with a large increase in single pensioner households, with only small
increases projected for other types of households.24

House prices
In the last year there have been 12 house sales in Brimscombe and Thrupp. The average sale price
was £265,229, this value perhaps being inflated by the inclusion of several very large properties. The
table below shows the sales figures by type for the last three years25.
2009-2010
2008-2009
2007-2008
No of sales Average price No of sales Average price No of sales Average price
Detached
6
£380,417
7
£261,786
7
£256,700
Semi4
£178,813
5
£148,957
2
£377,500
Flat
1
£70,000
0
£0
0
£0
Terrace
1
£115,000
0
£0
3
£260,817
All
12
£265,229
12
£214,774
12
£277,863
These figures demonstrate that there are very few low value properties available to buy in the
parish. Interestingly, there were only two properties classed as new build which sold for an average
of £320,950.
Stroud District Council’s Housing Needs Assessment 2009 calculates the entry-level prices for Stroud
District as:
1 bed 2 bed 3 bed 4 bed -

£83,900
£121,900
£155,700
£211,600

At these levels few homes in the parish would be available to entry-level buyers.
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Stroud District Council 2009 (B)
Stroud District Council 2010
24
Stroud District Council 2009 (B)
25
www.houseprices.co.uk
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Social Housing
There are a total of 124 units of social housing in Brimscombe and Thrupp as shown in the table
below, mostly owned by Stroud District Council. (Note that some of these will be in Minchinhampton
or Chalford parishes as the Housing Department do not list them by parish boundary.) There are two
housing association sites: eight 2-bed flats on London Road, Thrupp built by Two Rivers HA in 2009
and Millbrook in Toadsmoor owned by Gloucestershire HA; plus two homes in shared ownership.
Social rented housing: size/type

HA

SDC

1-bed bungalows

0

2

1-bed flats

0

20

1-bed houses

0

1

2-bed bungalows

0

13

2-bed flats

8

0

2-bed houses

6

11

3-bed houses

1

40

3-bed maisonettes

0

11

4-bed houses

1

4

4-bed maisonettes

0

4

18

106

Total

There are currently 3,036 households on the Housing Register, over half of them looking for
one-bedroom properties. Stroud District Council run a choice-based lettings scheme under which
households register a choice of location, but are eligible to bid for suitable properties in any number
of parishes. Brimscombe is not listed as a separate location on the Housing Register or waiting list
records on Gloshomeseeker the county-wide housing database; properties on the Minchinhampton
side of the London Road are counted as Minchinhampton parish and those on the Chalford side as
Chalford parish. The table below shows the number of households who have selected one of the
three relevant parishes as their first choice as at 21/10/2010.
Parish
Chalford
Minchinhampton
Thrupp
TOTAL

1 bed 2 bed 3 bed 4 bed TOTAL
45
24
9
2
80
57
32
14
0
103
6
7
2
0
15
108
63
25
2
198

A simple comparison of the social rented housing stock with the waiting list (see table below), shows
a significant mismatch between the size of existing properties and demand. Stroud District Council
advise that there are no known developments in the pipeline involving affordable housing in the
area.
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60%

50%
40%
30%

stock
demand

20%
10%
0%

1

2

3

4

Bedrooms

Decent homes standard
Of the 106 homes owned/managed by Stroud District Council 81 meet the Decent Homes
Standard. There is no information available on 14 properties as the council are unable to gain
access. Three homes do not meet the standard and eight are on hold pending determination of a
new Asset Management Strategy.

Employment
Employment sites in the parish are concentrated on old mill sites along the valley bottoms, often in
old mill buildings. The main industrial and commercial areas are:



Frome Valley: Stafford Mill, Griffin Mill, Kingfisher Business Park, Hope Mill, Canal Iron
Works, Brimscombe Mill, Port Mill, Brimscombe Port, and Bourne Mill
Toadsmoor Valley: Lewiston Mill, Gussage Mill, Merlins Mill and Toadsmoor Mills
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View looking east showing mill sites in valley bottom
These sites are home to light and general industrial, commercial, office and retail businesses. The
following small sample shows the diversity of businesses in the parish:












Metal Polishers
Craft brewery
Fine art materials
Health club
Antiques
Mobile phones
Tyres and exhausts
Printmaking studios
Paint manufacturers
Export market management
Keyboard and mouse specialists












Electrical and mechanical engineers
Building contractors
Car sales
Garage services
Double glazing
Publishing
Software design
Mountain bikes and snowboards
Environmental services
Supply chain management, logistics
and distribution

Some of the largest employers are (based on total employee numbers, not necessarily all employed
in the parish):






Howard Tenens (about 500)
The Olympic Varnish Company Limited (70) (in Chalford parish)
Sutton Contractors (not known)
Nu-Pro Surface Treatments Limited (101 – 250)
Nelson Trust (51 (37 FTE)) (partly in Minchinhampton parish)

Despite the concentration of employers in the parish about 40% of residents travel more than 5km
to work (2001 census). There are also about 14% who work mainly at or from home.
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Tourism
There are several holiday rental properties in Brimscombe and Thrupp and good quality B&Bs and
hotels within walking distance. Apart from the canal the main attractions for tourists are the
countryside and location on the edge of the Cotswold Hills.
One of the stated aims for the redevelopment of the Cotswold Canals is as a tourist attraction,
presenting an opportunity for the parish and local businesses to capitalise on the expected increase
in visitor numbers. The regeneration of Brimscombe Port would be an obvious potential site for
tourist related development, for example cafés, bike hire, retail and car parking.

Transport
The parish has historically benefited from its good transport links, with a major road, the railway and
a canal running through the heart of the villages. Gloucestershire Local transport Plan 3 is due to be
adopted from 1st April 2011. One of its primary goals for Stroud District is:
“to reduce the need to travel, supported by more opportunities to use public transport,
walking and cycling to key local and County centres. This vision of a more sustainable
transport future, with a District which is more ‘self-sufficient’ and ‘self-contained’, will not
only bolster the local economy, but also reduce carbon emissions by encouraging the
adaptation of lifestyles to limit environmental impact.”

Road
The busy A419 road passes through the heart of the parish leading to Stroud to the west and
Cirencester to the east. The village is reasonably well connected to the national road network with
the M5 just 6.5 miles away and the M4 east about 30 miles away along the A419, which is a dual
carriageway beyond Cirencester.
Away from the A419 the parish has many very narrow lanes which can make access and parking
difficult. Thrupp Lane and Bourne Lane are typical examples.
Bus and coach
The following table shows a summary of the buses that cover the parish. There are reasonably
frequent buses to Stroud, from where connecting services to Gloucester and Cheltenham are
available. Cirencester is less well served and destinations beyond Gloucestershire are not easily
accessible by bus. All services finish early in the evening and there are no services on Sundays.
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Circular route via Thrupp Lane and Bourne Lane to Stroud

Twice a day

29

Yate, Tetbury, Brimscombe, Minchinhampton, Avening,
Stroud
Stroud - Chalford - Sapperton - Cirencester

About every 2
hours
Twice a day

Stroud along the A419 through Thrupp and Brimscombe to
France Lynch

About hourly

54
26

Monday to
Saturday
Monday to
Saturday
Monday to
Saturday
Monday to
Saturday

National Express services are available in Stroud to a limited number of destinations. There are also
several local coach operators who sometimes offer day trips and coach holidays.
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Parking
Parking is an issue for both residents and visitors alike. Narrow Lanes like Bourne Lane and Thrupp
Lane were created long before motor vehicles, so there are problems of access for large vehicles and
difficulty parking. Parked vehicles also make these lanes more hazardous for pedestrians, especially
for children walking or cycling to school.
Within the village there is also limited space for parking at popular locations like the shops at Gordon
Terrace and the Social Centre on London Road.

Rail
The main rail route from Cheltenham to Swindon passes through the village. The nearest station at
Stroud has hourly trains to Gloucester, Cheltenham and Swindon and direct services to London
about every 2 hours.

Walking and cycling
The parish has many attractive walking routes: along the canal, up the escarpment, through the
woods of Toadsmoor and across the flatter farmland.
There are no designated cycle paths, but cycling is popular and could be promoted through the
provision of a cycle path into Stroud, wholly along the canal or partly along the A419.
Canal
Once reopened the canal may provide a new potential transport option, both in terms of boat traffic
and the use of the towpath for walking and cycling.

Air travel
The nearest major airports are Bristol (42 miles), Birmingham (70 miles) and Cardiff (72 miles).

Education
Schools
There are two primary schools that serve the parish: Thrupp Primary School and Brimscombe C of E
Primary School – the latter is just outside the parish in Minchinhampton Parish. In January 2010 they
had 122 and 77 pupils on roll respectively. Both schools also have pre-school groups.
Children from the parish attend a number of secondary schools including (in order of distance):






Thomas Keble (mixed, 11–16) at Eastcombe,
Marling School (boys, 11–18) in Stroud,
Stroud High School (girls, 11–18) in Stroud,
Archway School (mixed, 11–18) in Stroud, and
Cirencester Deer Park School (mixed, 11–16) in Cirencester.

The nearest community special schools are St. Rose’s in Stroud and Amberley Ridge School in
Amberley. There are also Catholic primary and secondary schools in Stroud and Gloucester
respectively.
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Colleges
Post-16 education is also provided at Stroud College, Cirencester College or Gloucestershire College
(Gloucester and Cheltenham), who all provide a range of further and higher education programmes,
A Levels, GCSEs and vocational qualifications.
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Consultations
In recent years a number of consultations have taken place, some specific to the Brimscombe Port
area and some concerning the whole parish. The results are summarised in this section.

“Cotswold Canals Brimscombe Area Action Plan”
In 2007 Stroud District Council prepared an Area Action Plan (AAP)26 for much of Brimscombe which
was intended to become part of the council’s Local Development Framework (LDF).
The AAP covers a strip of land alongside the Thames and Severn Canal, between the railway line in
the south and London Road to the north, incorporating Brimscombe Port, Hope Mills Industrial
Estate, the former Canal Ironworks and Oak Villa. The area comprises 14.5 ha and largely covers
relatively underused employment land. (See map below.)

AAPs were subsequently deemed not to be an appropriate component of an LDF, so the AAP for
Brimscombe has not been adopted for its original purpose. It is however being used by the council’s
canal project team and will be an important reference for the Brimscombe and Thrupp Parish Plan.
Some of the key conclusions from the AAP, based on the public consultations held on the document,
are detailed below. (Matters relating to the AAP process and role are not included.)
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Stroud District Council 2008 (C)
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AAP Planning Options
The consultation asked people to choose between five potential planning options for the area.
Respondents were asked to either: support, conditionally support, object to, or make observations
or comments on each option.
The most supported option was “heritage focused with mixed uses”, with “employment influenced
mixed uses” coming second. The least popular options were: “housing led mixed uses” and “business
as usual”. (See chart below.)

Retail and Leisure Mixed Uses

Housing Led Mixed Uses
Support
Conditional Support
Employment Influenced Mixed Uses

Objection
Observation
Other Comment

Heritage Focused with Mixed Uses

Business as usual

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

AAP Comments and Observations
The following sections provide a summary of the comments and observations made, grouped into
common areas.
Business
There is an opportunity to create employment, but with a need to consider:






Greater local business involvement in the consultation process.
Generating more jobs for local people.
Protection of local businesses.
Support local traders by providing links to local shops.
Compensation for disrupted businesses.

Development focus
There is overall support for the broad principle of mixed uses, with a need to consider:




Boats, canal uses and boat-related activities.
Waterside café and art or cultural aspects.
Heritage.
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Access and amenity implications of the mix.
Housing densities.
Development should have vibrancy and vitality.
Self-build opportunities.

Infrastructure
The impact of development on infrastructure and local services must be considered, in particular:




Improved community centre/facilities.
A health centre.
Concern at local schools’ capacity and their ability to expand in situ.

Landscape
There is an opportunity to improve the landscape including the need or desire for:






Wildlife protection.
More green/open space provision.
More landscaped public areas.
More trees.
At least 70% of the former watered area of Brimscombe Port to be recreated. (See plan
below.)

Sustainability
There is a need to address the climate change agenda and in particular for regeneration proposals
to:
 Secure CO2 reduction.
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Use Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS).
Include carbon footprint data.
Include viability and deliverability information.

Transport and accessibility
It is recognised that any development will have implications for transport and accessibility and that
the following issues should be considered:




Need for sustainable transport.
Access and highway safety issues.
Access to existing houses and employment during and post construction.

AAP Schools consultation
Consultation work was also carried out with local school children. Key issues for the children were:









Retain and re-use old industrial buildings for residential or commercial use and incorporate a
mix of old and new styles of properties.
Retain a mix of employment and residential properties along the canal.
Modern housing not a suitable development along the canal.
Preserve and protect the local environment for wildlife, including the green fields
surrounding the canal corridor.
At least 70% of the former watered area of Brimscombe Port to be recreated.
The island from Brimscombe Port to be restored as an area for wildlife.
Tourism on a small scale, e.g. cafés and a few shops, needed to create income for the area.
New recreational activities to be set up, e.g. fishing, new sporting activities or boat trips.

“Regenerating Brimscombe Port and the Canal. The Wishes of Thrupp
Parish Council and local residents.”
In 2003 Thrupp Parish Council ran a consultation on the regeneration of the canal and Brimscombe
Port. The following is a summary of the conclusions drawn.
General wishes:
 The Parish Council should be consulted on regeneration plans in the parish.
 Need for a forum to maintain dialogue with user groups and residents.
 The Port should become a heart for Brimscombe village.
 Regeneration plans should balance the needs of developers against the needs of the
community for affordable housing, employment matching local skills, community facilities
and environmental improvement.
Specific desires:
 Sufficient water and the island to be recreated at the Port (see map below), providing
maximum opportunities for quay frontage development and boat mooring.
 High quality development is required with mixed employment, retail and residential use,
including:
o community space,
o a significant proportion of affordable housing,
o housing for older people,
o affordable employment space (e.g. low rent small workshops and studios),
o services for boat owners and visitors.
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Community facilities especially for young people – e.g. meeting place, park, play area.
A doctors’ surgery.
Design and appearance of new buildings to match existing Cotswold stone buildings and
include innovative design features.
Maximum quayside access for pedestrians.
Quayside to include community recreation area with toilets, bicycle racks and lighting.
Vehicle access to be kept to the periphery with no extra traffic on Port Lane Bridge.
Include a cycle track with suitable separation from pedestrians and anglers.
Limit car parking.
A canal side garden for the Ship Inn.
Footpath link to the Brimscombe corner shops.
An integrated transport master plan to minimise the impact of regeneration on road traffic
and parking.
Towpath management plan.
Car parking plans based on transparent visitor number estimates.
Facilities for anglers.
Fish stocks need protection during construction works.
Wildlife and conservation issues are important.
Habitat zoning required to preserve undeveloped green spaces for wildlife.
Create a flood plain nature reserve.
New buildings to incorporate wildlife habitats, e.g. bat roosts
Spoil and dredged material to be removed from site.
Active management programme required for biodiversity recovery.
Management and maintenance plans required for habitat management.
Include litter and dog bins.
Signs to encourage a towpath code of conduct.
Mooring restrictions where canal is narrow or where required to protect wildlife.

The document includes a helpful map (copied below) of the current port with the original canal and
port water superimposed over it. Note the original island.
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“Parish Plan Consultation” 2006
In 2006 the parish council conducted a survey of residents and businesses in the parish. 126
households and 12 businesses took part in the survey. For some questions there were too few
responses from businesses to make the results reliable. The following is a summary of the results.
Good things about Thrupp/Brimscombe
HOUSEHOLDS

BUSINESSES

Rural/Countryside
Scenery
People/community
Close to town(s)
School(s)
Good road access
Pleasant working environment
Nice views/Scenery
The business itself

51%
33%
32%
30%
21%
50%
30%
30%
30%

Comments:




“We fail to realise just how fragile this environment is and just how easily it can be spoiled
by development.”
“Scenery (as good as Tuscany any day).”
“Friendly neighbourhood, good community spirit.”

Things that could be improved
HOUSEHOLDS

BUSINESSES

Traffic (speed and volume)
Parking (especially Thrupp Lane)
Litter
Derelict buildings
Tidiness
Parking

40%
17%
11%
11%
66%
33%

Comments:




“A safe place to cross busy A419.”
“Clear/demolish derelict factories.”
“Parking by Post Office.”

Concern about crime
The survey asked, “Which of the following concern you?” Vandalism, car crime and theft are the
greatest worries, for both households and businesses.
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70%
60%
50%

58%
50%

53%

52%

42%
40%

33%

30%

HOUSEHOLDS
BUSINESSES

23%

19%

20%

12%

8%

10%
0%

0%
Vandalism

Car crime

Theft

Drunkenness

0%
Mugging

Harassment

Neighbourhood watch
51 households and 2 businesses said they would be interested in joining a neighbourhood watch
scheme.
Policing
For households only, the survey asked, “Are you satisfied with the level of policing in the parish?”
None said they were very satisfied and only 24% were satisfied, which may be explained by the
comments made by several people that they never see any police about.

Level of satisfaction with policing

0%
27%

24%
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied

17%
33%

Very dissatisfied
Don’t know or no answer
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Improving road safety
The survey asked, “What facilities would you like to see that would improve road safety in the
parish?” (The results shown are for households only as too few businesses answered this question.)
The most popular suggestion was for lower speed limits, with some support for zebra or pelican
crossing.

Road safety improvements

12%
18%
64%

Lower speed limits
Zebra/pelican crossings

32%

Traffic islands
Traffic lights

Other suggestions include a variety of: road improvements, traffic calming, signs, lights, access
restrictions and better enforcement.
Use of facilities
The survey asked, (households only), which facilities they use in the parish and which they go out of
the parish for. The post office, newsagent/shops are all used by large numbers of residents and
about a third of the businesses.
Comments included suggestions regarding the parking arrangements outside the post office and
shops and the importance of keeping the Post Office.
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90%

88%

Use of facilities

83%

80%
70%
60%

52%

51%
45%

50%
40%

38%
33%

32%

33%

35%

In the parish
Ouside the parish

30%

21%

21%

20%
9%
10%

4%

0%

Acceptability of more housing
The survey asked how people feel about more houses being built in the parish. The most popular
option was limited development and there was little or no support for substantial development.
70%
61%
60%

50%
42%
40%
33%
Households

28%

30%

25%

Businesses

20%
9%

10%
2%
0%
Would welcome
limited
development

0%

Would welcome
substantial
development

Do not want any
more houses

Don’t know (or no
answer)
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Preferred type of new housing
The survey asked what kind of new housing should be provided. Low cost starter homes, family
housing and affordable housing to rent were the most popular selections. When asked for other
suggestions the most common comment was that there should be a mixture of housing types.
50%

46%

45%

44%

40%
35%

33%

33%

33%

30%
25%

20%

20%

17%

18%

15%

12%

Households

9%

10%

Business

5%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Preferred location of new housing
Given three choices of location for new housing brownfield sites was the most popular option for
both groups. Interestingly the businesses were significantly less keen on development of the canal
regeneration area and more supportive of greenfield sites being used.
80%

75%

70%
60%

58%

57%

50%
Households

40%

Business

30%
17%

20%

17%

10%
2%
0%
Infill brownfield sites

Canal regeneration area

New greenfield sites
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Recreation, leisure or entertainment facilities
Asked what facilities for Recreation, leisure or entertainment should be provided in the parish the
most popular answer from households was a children’s play area. (There were too few answers from
businesses on this question.)

Tennis facilities

2%

Improved social centre

2%

Activities for older people

4%

Playing field

4%

Leisure facilities in the canal area

6%

Activities/facilities for young people

8%

Children's play area

20%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Comments included:




“There is a big need for a play area as the children in Brimscombe really have nowhere
decent.”
“Children do need somewhere safe to play and a safe way of reaching it.”
“Thrupp playing field not used most of the year – it could be a wonderful playground.”

General comments
Most of the general comments support the results detailed above. Here is a selection from a range
of topics.










“… there are enough old buildings that could be developed and less (sic) ‘new’ development
would be needed. Affordable housing for young people to get onto the housing market is
also needed if we wish to keep the parish ‘alive’ for the long term future.”
“Redevelopment of the port area should be sympathetic to the need of the village and not
biased towards the need to generate as much money as possible.”
“I do worry terribly about school/children trying to cross the A419…”
“More traffic in the local area generated by new housing will be a major problem for
resident already here…”
“More housing would cause even more problems with parents who won’t walk more than a
few yards to drop their children.”
“…there are increasing problems with drunken antisocial behaviour at night.”
“Brimscombe train station should be reinstated…”
“Local facilities for Thrupp are all at Brimscombe.”
“Brimscombe has always been an industrial work place, why do you support houses over
work places! Mine is a family company soon to be made into houses. That’s not what the
canal was there for!!!!”
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